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Section 1   

Key Terms & People: 
President James Monroe -  5th President of the US 
 
Adams-Onis Treaty – 1819 settled all border disputes between US & Spain 
 
Monroe Doctrine- statement of American policy warning Europeans to not 
interfere with the Americas 
 
 



 Florida 
o John Q Adams Diplomatic action 
o Monroe & Jackson military action 
o 1st Seminole War 
o Adams-Onis Treaty 

 Monroe Doctrine 
o Simon Bolivar & the Mexican Revolution 
o Great Britain gaining foothold in Latin America 
o Protect American interests in Latin America = Monroe Doctrine 

 



 US & Spain dispute the Southern 
Border of Florida 

 Secretary of State John Quincy 
Adams and Spanish Ambassador 
Luis de Onis tried to work out an 
agreement 

 President Monroe sent General 
Andrew Jackson to Florida to 
secure the border 

 In April 1818 General Jackson 
invaded Florida (without orders) 
to attack the Seminole Indians 

John Quincy Adams Luis de Onis 

General Andrew Jackson 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sharing Oregon and Acquiring Florida                                John Quincy Adams- Secretary of State to James Monroe.The Treaty of 1818 permitted the Americans to share the Newfoundland fisheries with the Canadians and provided for a 10-year joint occupation of the Oregon Country without a surrender of the rights or claims of either America or Britain.With the many revolutions taking place in South America, Spain was forced to take many of its troops out of Florida.  General Andrew Jackson went into Florida saying he would punish the Indians and recapture the runaways who were hiding away in Spanish Florida.  He did this, but captured St. Marks and Pensacola, the 2 most important Spanish posts in the area. The Florida Purchase Treaty of 1819, Spain ceded Florida, as well as Spanish claims to Oregon in exchange for America's abandonment of claims to Texas.    http://www.apnotes.net/ch12.html



 Jackson started The First Seminole War    
 Jackson took over many Spanish Forts 
 Spanish knew they could not take back forts so agreed to the 

Adams-Onis Treaty 



 Spain  gave East Florida to US 
 US gave up claims to Texas 

 US pay Spain $5 Million in reparations 

 



 Mexico becomes independent 
from Spain in 1821 

 
 President Monroe & Sec of 

State J.Q. Adams were afraid 
that European nations would 
try to control Mexico & other 
new Latin American nations 
 

 Came up with the Monroe 
Doctrine 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Menace of Monarchy in AmericaAfter Napoleon's fall from power in 1815, the Europeans wanted to completely eliminate democracy.George Canning- British foreign secretary; asked the American minister in London if the United States would band together with the British in a joint declarationrenouncing any interest in acquiring Latin American territory, and specifically warning the European dictators to keep their harsh hands off the Latin American republics. http://www.apnotes.net/ch12.html



1) The US would not interfere in the affairs of European 
nations. 

2) The US would recognize & not interfere with colonies that 
already existed in North & South America. 

3) The Western Hemisphere was to be off limits to further 
colonization by any foreign power. 

4) The US government would consider any European power’s 
attempt to colonize or interfere with nations in the Western 
Hemisphere to be a hostile act. 
 

In other word: Keep the status quo or we’ll take you out 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Monroe and His DoctrineSecretary Adams thought the British feared that the Americans would one day seize Spanish territory in the Americas; jeopardizing Britain's possessions in the Caribbean.Monroe Doctrine (1823) - President Monroe, in his annual address to Congress, stated a stern warning to the European powers.  Its two basic features were non-colonization and nonintervention.                Monroe stated that the era of colonization in the Americas was over.Monroe also warned against foreign intervention.  He warned Britain to stay out of the Western Hemisphere, and stated that the United States would not intervene in foreign wars. Monroe's Doctrine AppraisedThe Europeans powers were offended by the Monroe Doctrine; in a big part because of America's soft military strength.President Monroe was more concerned with the security of America when he issued the Monroe Doctrine.  He had basically warned the Old World power to stay away.  The Doctrine thrived off nationalism.�http://www.apnotes.net/ch12.html









  
Section 3 

Key Terms & People: 
Nationalism – feeling of pride and loyalty to a nation 
Henry Clay- US Senator who proposed the American System & the Missouri Compromise 
American System – a group of acts intended to make the US self-sufficient 
Sectionalism – disagreements between different regions of the US 
Missouri Compromise – settled the conflict over Missouri’s entering the Union as a slave 
state  
 



 Growing Nationalism 
o Henry Clay & the American System 
o McCullogh v Maryland 
o Gibbons v Ogden 

 Roads and Canals 
o Cumberland Road 
o Erie Canal 

 Era of Good Feelings 
o 1815-1825 

 Missouri Compromise (1820) 
o Sectionalism & the slavery issue 

 Election of 1824 
o Contested Jackson v JQ Adams  
o House of Reps = Adams 

 





 Henry Clay was a strong supporter of Nationalism 
 NATIONALISM-  feelings of pride and loyalty to a nation 
 Clay developed a plan called the AMERICAN SYSTEM 

o Designed to help the nation’s agriculture, commerce & industry 
become economically self-sufficient 

o America would not have to rely on other nations 

 American System  
1. Tariff to protect & promote American Industry 
2. A national bank to foster commerce 
3. Federal subsidies for roads, canals & other internal improvements 

to develop agricultural markets 
 

 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 "The American System"Congress instituted the 1st protective tariff, the Tariff of 1816, primarily for protection.  British companies were trying to make American factories die off by selling their British goods for much less than the American factories.  The tariff placed a 20-25% tax on the value of dutiable imports.  Over time, the tax price continued to rise, creating problems of no competition between companies.Due to nationalism, Henry Clay developed a plan for a profitable home market.  It was called the American System.  It had 3 main parts:A strong banking system, to provide easy and abundant credit.A protective tariff, behind which eastern manufacturing would flourish.A network of roads and canals.President Madison vetoed the bill to give states aid for infrastructure, deeming it unconstitutional.  The Jeffersonian Democratic-Republicans were strongly opposed to building federally-funded roads because they felt that such outlets would further drain away population and create competing states beyond the mountains.http://www.apnotes.net/ch12.htmlHenry Clay's "American System," devised in the burst of nationalism that followed the War of 1812, remains one of the most historically significant examples of a government-sponsored program to harmonize and balance the nation's agriculture, commerce, and industry. This "System" consisted of three mutually reenforcing parts: a tariff to protect and promote American industry; a national bank to foster commerce; and federal subsidies for roads, canals, and other "internal improvements" to develop profitable markets for agriculture. Funds for these subsidies would be obtained from tariffs and sales of public lands. Clay argued that a vigorously maintained system of sectional economic interdependence would eliminate the chance of renewed subservience to the free-trade, laissez-faire "British System." In the years from 1816 to 1828, Congress enacted programs supporting each of the American System's major elements. After the 1829 inauguration of President Andrew Jackson's administration, with its emphasis on a limited role for the federal government and sectional autonomy, the American System became the focus of anti-Jackson opposition that coalesced into the new Whig party under the leadership of Henry Clay.  www.senate.gov/artandhistory/history/common/generic/Speeches_ClayAmericanSystem.htm John Marshall and Judicial NationalismMcCulloch vs. Maryland (1819) involved an attempt by the state of Maryland to destroy a branch of the Bank of the United States by imposing a tax on the Bank's notes.  John Marshall declared the U.S. Bank constitutional by invoking the Hamiltonian doctrine of implied powers.  He strengthened federal authority and slapped at state infringements when he denied the right of Maryland to tax the Bank.Cohens vs. Virginia (1821) involved the Cohens appealing to the Supreme Court for being found guilty of illegally selling lottery tickets by the state of Virginia. Virginia won and the conviction was withheld.Gibbons vs. Ogden (1824) grew out of an attempt by the state of New York to grant to a private concern a monopoly of waterborne commerce between New York and New Jersey.  (Meaning that no other company could use the waterway.)  New York lost.                      



 First road built by the federal government 
 Began in 1815 it ran from Cumberland Maryland to 

Wheeling, West Virginia (1818) and eventually reached to 
Illinois (1850) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The National Road, commonly called the Cumberland Road, was built by the Federal government in response to a demand for a road to tie together the East with the early West. The first route selected ran from Cumberland, Maryland, through southwestern Pennsylvania to Wheeling, West Virginia. In 1806 President Jefferson appointed a board of commissioners to decide upon the exact route through which the extended road would run. The National Road was extended through Columbus, Ohio, Indianapolis, Indian to Vandalia, Illinois at the time it was the capital of Illinois.�According to congressional specifications it was to be sixty-six feet wide with a surface of stone covered with gravel. Bridges were to be of stone. Grades were to be leveled after the manner of good road construction. The original line from Cumberland to Wheeling was open for traffic in 1818. The first sections constructed were nearly worn out before the western units were completed. The route did terminate at Vandalia but never at any time was the National Road a good road from Cumberland to Vandalia. From Terre Haute, Indiana, it was never graded and not entirely cleared of stumps.�The National Road was the only enterprise of this kind constructed by the national government. Vandalia has the unique distinction of being the terminus of the most vital highway to the territory west of the Alleghenies. The route has historical interest second to no other in the United States. See: http://www.swetland.net/cumberland.htm 





• Ran from Albany to Buffalo NY 
• Construction 1817-1825 
• Built entirely by hand using 

shovels 
• Led to rapid economic growth 

&  a boom in canal building 



John William Hill, 1831 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Erie Canal By John William Hill   http://www.eriecanal.org/UnionCollege/175th-add.html





 1819 Missouri wanted to 
enter the union as a slave 
state 

 This would expand slavery 
into the state & possibly 
territories 

 Would upset balance of 
power in the Senate 
o 11 free states & 11 slave  
o add Missouri = 12 slave 

states 
 Henry Clay proposed the 

Missouri Compromise 

 



1. Missouri would enter the Union as a SLAVE state 
2. Maine would join union as a FREE state 
3. Slavery prohibited in:  
 - ANY new territories  
 - states formed North of the 36`30’ latitude 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Growing Pains of the WestBetween 1791 and 1819, 9 states from the West had joined the United States.  People moved out west because of cheap land.The Land Act of 1820 authorized a buyer to purchase 80 virgin acres at a minimum of $1.25 an acre.  The West also demanded cheap transportation and cheap money. Slavery and the Sectional BalanceThe House of Representatives slowed the plans of the Missourians of becoming a state by passing the Tallmadge Amendment.  It called for no more slaves to be brought into Missouri and called for the gradual emancipation of children born to slave parents already there.  The amendment was later defeated by the slave states in Congress. The Uneasy Missouri CompromiseHenry Clay introduced the compromise that decided whether or not Missouri would be admitted as a slave state.  Congress decided to admit Missouri as a slave statein 1820.  But, Maine, which was apart of Massachusetts, was to be admitted as a separate, free state.  Therefore, there were 12 slave states and 12 free states.The Missouri Compromise by Congress forbade slavery in the remaining territories in the Louisiana Territory north of the line of 36° 30', except for Missouri.James Monroe was elected again as President in 1820.http://www.apnotes.net/ch12.html



 Four Candidates: Adams, Jackson, Clay, Crawford 
 Jackson wins popular vote, No majority in Electoral college 
 John Quincy Adams  wins in House of Representatives 
 JQA became 6th president, makes Clay Secretary of State 
 Jackson claimed Adams & Clay plotted to get Adams the 

Presidency 
 Jackson called it a  “corrupt bargain” & resigned his senate 

seat 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The election of 1824 involved three major figures in American history, and was decided in the House of Representatives. One man won, one helped him win, and one stormed out of Washington denouncing the entire affair as “the corrupt bargain.” Until the disputed election of 2000, the dubious election of 1824 was the most controversial election in American history.The Background to the 1824 ElectionIn the 1820s the United States was in a relatively settled period. The War of 1812 was fading into the past, and the Missouri Compromise in 1821 had put the contentious issue of slavery aside, where it would essentially remain until the 1850s.A pattern of two-term presidents had developed in the early 1800s:Thomas Jefferson: elected in 1800 and 1804James Madison: elected in 1808 and 1812James Monroe: elected in 1816 and 1820As Monroe’s second term reached its final year, several major candidates were intent on running in 1824.The Candidates in the Election of 1824John Quincy Adams: In 1824, the son of the second president had served as the secretary of state in the administration of James Monroe since 1817. And secretary of state was considered the obvious path to the presidency, as Jefferson, Madison, and Monroe had all held the position.Adams, by even his own admission, was considered to have an unexciting personality. But his long career of public service made him very well qualified for the job of chief executive.Andrew Jackson: Following his victory over the British at the Battle of New Orleans in 1815 General Andrew Jackson became a larger than life American hero. He was elected as a senator from Tennessee in 1823, and immediately began positioning himself to run for president.The main concerns people had about Jackson was that he was self-educated and possessed a fiery temperament. He had killed men in duels, and had been wounded by gunfire in various confrontations.Henry Clay: As Speaker of the House, Henry Clay was a dominating political figure of the day. He had pushed the Missouri Compromise through Congress, and that landmark legislation had, at least for a time, settled the issue of slavery.Clay had a potential advantage if several candidates ran and none of them received a majority of votes of the electoral college. If that happened, the election would be decided in the House of Representatives, where Clay wielded great power.An election decided in the House of Representatives would be unlikely in the modern era. But Americans in the 1820s didn't consider it outlandish, as it had already happened: the election of 1800, which was won by Thomas Jefferson, had been decided in the House of Representatives.William H. Crawford:Though mostly forgotten today, William H. Crawford of Georgia was a powerful political figure, having served as a senator, and as secretary of the treasury under James Madison. He was considered a strong candidate for president, but suffered a stroke in 1823 that rendered him partially paralyzed and unable to speak. Despite that, some politicians still supported his candidacy.Election Day 1824 Did Not Settle ThingsIn that era the candidates did not campaign themselves. The actual campaigning was left to managers and surrogates, and throughout the year various partisans spoke and wrote in favor of the candidates.When the votes were tallied from across the nation, Andrew Jackson had won a plurality of the popular as well as the electoral vote. In the electoral college tabulations, John Quincy Adams came in second, Crawford third, and Henry Clay finished fourth.Incidentally, while Jackson won the popular vote that was counted, some states at that time picked electors in the state legislature and thus did not tally a popular vote for president.No One Met the Constitutional Requirement for VictoryThe US Constitution dictates that a candidate needs to win a majority in the electoral college, and no one met that standard. So the election had to be decided by the House of Representatives.In an odd twist, the one man who would have a huge advantage in that venue, the Speaker of the House Henry Clay, was automatically eliminated. The Constitution said only the top three candidates could be considered.Henry Clay Supported John Quincy Adams, Became Secretary of StateIn early January 1824 John Quincy Adams invited Henry Clay to visit him at his residence and the two men spoke for several hours. It is unknown whether they reached some sort of deal, but suspicions were widespread.On February 9, 1825, the House of Representatives held its election, in which each state delegation would get one vote. Henry Clay had made it known that he was supporting Adams, and thanks to his influence, Adams won the vote and was thus elected president.The Election of 1824 Was Known as "The Corrupt Bargain"Andrew Jackson, already famous for his temper, was furious. And when John Quincy Adams named Henry Clay to be his secretary of state, Jackson denounced the election as "the corrupt bargain." Many assumed Clay sold his influence to Adams so he could be secretary of state and thus increase his own chance of being president someday.Andrew Jackson was so wildly angry about what he considered manipulations in Washington that he resigned his senate seat. He returned to Tennessee and began planning the campaign that would make him president four years later. The 1828 campaign between Jackson and John Quincy Adams was perhaps the dirtiest campaign ever, as wild accusations were thrown about by each side.Jackson would serve two terms as president, and would begin the era of strong political parties in America.As for John Quincy Adams, he served four years as president before being defeated by Jackson when he ran for reelection in 1828. Adams then retired briefly to Massachusetts. He ran for the House of Representatives in 1830, won the election, and would ultimately serve 17 years in Congress, becoming a strong advocate against slavery.Adams always said being a congressman was more gratifying than being president. And Adams actually died in the US Capitol, having suffered a stroke in the building in February 1848.Henry Clay ran for president again, losing to Jackson in 1832 and to James Knox Polk in 1844. And while he never gained the nation's highest office, he remained a major figure in national politics until his death in 1852.Since no candidate received a majority, the election was decided by the House of Representatives, which chose Adams. Jackson supporters denounced this result as a "corrupt bargain" because Clay gave his state's support to Adams, who subsequently appointed Clay as Secretary of State. As none of Kentucky's electors had initially voted for Adams, and Jackson had won the popular vote, some Kentucky politicians criticized Clay for violating the will of the people in return for personal political favors. Jackson's defeat burnished his political credentials, however; many voters believed the "man of the people" had been robbed by the "corrupt aristocrats of the East."











 American Writers 
o Washington Irving – Rip van Winkle/Legend of Sleepy Hollow 
o James Fenimore Cooper- Last of the Mohicans 

 A New Style of Art 
o Hudson River School-Thomas Cole 
o Nature - John Audubon 
o West – George Catlin, George Caleb Bingham  

 Religion & Music 
o Spirituals & revivals 

 Architecture and Education 
o Jefferson- Greek & Roman Revivalism 
o 1837 State funded Education in Massachusetts 
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